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the special session on subsistence
begins today

gov steve cowper called the
legislature back into session to replace
the rural preference subsistence law
declared unconstitutional last
december by the alaska supreme
court

cowper admitted he didnt have the
necessary two thirds vote to pass a
constitutional amendment to the
voters but he was preparing an alter
nate plan he said which he has not
made public

cowper announced his decision
after the federal government revealed
its temporary regulations for manag-
ing fish and game on public lands
federal lands not selected by the state

or native corporations
cowper worried that the federal

plan appeared so benign that it
would lull lawmakers into believing
the takeover wouldnt affect hunting
and fishing very much in the state

cowper argues the takeover could
become permanent then bureaucrats
inin washington DC will decide who
may hunt and fish inin alaska and when
and where they may do so he says

the special sessionsession will not stop the
takeover which begins sunday the
alaska supreme court this month re-
jected a state request to delay that
takeover the court had set that
deadline for replacing the law after
deciding it unfairly discriminates
against urban alaskansalaskasAlaskans

the state had enacted the rural
preference to conform to the alaska
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alaskansalaskasAlaskans disagree about subsistence
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national interest lands conservation
act of 1980 that law allows the state
to manage fish and game as long as
it meets the federal requirements

when alaskasalanskas subsistence law
becomes void next sunday the state
will no longer conform to ANILCA
that law requires the federal takeover

when the legislature failed to
replace the unconstitutional law
federal officials rushed to set regula-
tions for the takeover

cowper reps lyman hoffman
D bethe george jacko D pedro
bay and kay wallis R fort yuyukonon
introduced measures to amend the
state constitution but the state house
failed by three votes to enact a con
stitutional amendment and the senate
never even voted on such a measure

cowper has been meeting with inin
te rested groups on all sides of the issueissue
in an attempt to reach a consensus on
the issueissue said aide ernie piper intheiftheif the
governor cant get the necessary two
thirds vote he may settle for passing
another subsistence law but such a
measure will probably also fail a court
test he said

but enacting another subsistence law
has one advantage it requires only a
majority vote in each house amend

ing the constitution requires approval
by 27 otof 40 representatives and 13 of
20 senators before voters would decide
the issue inin the november general
election

at an anchorage hearing june 13

witnesses provided little evidence of
moving toward the consensus cowper
needs

dale bondurant of cooper landing
discounted the threat of a federal
takeover the states inaction forced
the federal government to decide that
navigable waters belong to the state
even if they pass through federal lands
he said

I1 recognize no race or ethnic
group bondurant added the
human race isis the only race I1

recognize and im a member of that
and am proud of it he added

sam mcdowell who successfully
challenged the state subsistence law
said the real managers of fish and
game are neither the state nor the
federal government but the courts

joanne lovitz edmiston of an
choragechokage recommended changing
ANILCA to conform to state law inin
stead of the other way around

carol jensen of anchorage sup
ported the federal takeover and dis
counted the gloom and doom and
hysteria that our washington delegadelaga
tion isis promoting

the alaska delegation has warned
a federal takeover could eventually
lead to a complete ban on hunting on
federal lands inin alaska

bob polasky the director of sub
sistence and natural resources for the
rural alaska community action pro
gram disagreed with jensen

all alaskansalaskasAla skans will be sitting on the
sidelines so to speak while the federal
government decides their fate as a
result of the federal takeover he
predicted

paul swetzof accused the federal
government of violating the ad
ministrative procedures act by
developing its takeover regulations

behind closed doors without allow
ing the public to participate inin the
process

he also criticized federal officials
for holding hearings inin anchorage
fairbanks juneau and bethel and none
inin the villages despite the fact that the
regulations will affect people inin the
villages more than any other alaskansalaskasAlaskans

the implication that native peo-
ple are going to cheat and not preserve
the resource when weve done such a
good job over the past 10000 years
and you guys come up here and argue
with us about whether we have a right
to do that this isis a little offtheoff the wall
he said

ralph eluska the chairman of the

board of the alaska federation of
natives said the federal regulations
violate the intent of congress when it
enacted ANILCA because they
adversely affect

the process of regulating fish and
wildlife in alaska

the ability of rural residents to
meet their subsistence needs through
hunting and fishing

ANILCA clearly requires the USU S
fish and wildlife service to decide inin
favor of the subsistence rights of rural
alaskansalaskasAlaskans whenever its unclear which
federal law to obey eluska said

virtually every other interest inin the
debate sport users commercial users
state managers federal managers and
others have been accommodated inin
these regulations at the expense of
precisely those people inin whose
economic and cultural interests con
gress acted inin 1980 he said

desa jacobsson who lives near
sterling identified herself as one of
the native women arrested for sub-
sistencesi fishing on the beach at cook
inlet

weve done more time inenjailinjailjail than
capt hazelwood she said this
man destroyed all the fish and wildlife
here and he left the state and we
caught 112 fish and did sixsix weeks inin
the state jail


